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ON THE MARK

Happy New Year!
I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and was able to enjoy
time off with family and friends.

GIADA PRESIDENT
David Johnson
Cherokee Auto Group
Jasper Easy Car Credit

What does a happy New Year look like to you? Is it good
health? Maybe it’s a successful business? Perhaps it is a happy
family life? It could be a combination of all three. My wish for
you this upcoming year is to find your happy and to realize
that you can have a happy balance of all these and more. I
have found that I am happiest when I put God first in my
life. Once I do that, all the others fall into place. When we
put Him first we see things from His perspective and not just
our small view of the world. All too often we get caught up in
putting the wrong things first.

We have plenty of hurdles to overcome throughout this
upcoming year. We will still face the challenges of low
inventory levels, high prices at the auto auctions, increasing
costs of advertising and day to day expenses. And not mention
finding customers to do business with. But overcoming these
challenges is what is makes us stronger and smarter. As residents of this great country of
ours, we have freedoms that some do not. We have choices that many are not afforded. We
should not stress over the newly elected leaders of the country. It is all part of God’s plan.
As I sit here today, I ask you to trust in God and in His sovereignty and pray for His will
for our lives and our country. So let’s keep our minds clear, our hearts full and keep God
first and we will succeed.
God bless America and return us to Him.

David

A POWERFUL ARRAY OF
NEW ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
Visit www.giada.org or call for details!
You may also download the
2021 Media Kit online at giada.org
Questions? 770-745-9650
or publications@giada.org
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ADVERTISER
INDEX
6 Advantage GPS by Procon
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9 Oakwood's Arrow Auto
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27 People's Financial Corp
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33 RunBuggy
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3 UPS
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To advertise in GIADA's monthly
magazine, please contact
GIADA, 770-745-9650.

MAXIMIZE YOUR
ADVERTISING
EXPOSURE!
GIADA also offers options
for advertising on our
website and in our
digital publications!

UPS Savings
Program
Being a member of
GIADA has many
beneets here is just
one more!

Save up to 36% on shipping ETR & other documents
Open or link your GIADA UPS Savings account to receive discounts
and call 1-800-MEMBERS to take advantage of UPS Smart Pickup
service free for one year.

Receive enhanced protection.

Minimize nancial setback with insurance through UPS Capital
Insurance Agency, Inc. by protecting shipments from the time
they leave your facility until your client receives them.

Print and produce marketing materials.

To grow your business you need to promote your business. You
can count on The UPS Store to help you look good.

When you’re ready to ship, insure or print:
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THE PULSE OF GIADA

Looking forward to 2021.
Wow, 2020 was quite a year! We all had to face many struggles in both our professional and personal
lives. But the New Year always lets us start over. It is time to focus on changes that you can make to better
your dealership and your business. Explore new revenue streams. Change and adapt your business to
maximize your profits. Online buying and selling is the current trend and we don’t want you to lose out
on revenue. If you are not comfortable with advertising and selling online, then it is time to jump in and
start.

GIADA EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR,
Amy Bennett

By the time you read this, the Georgia Department of Revenue will have completed the large system
upgrade. I hope that it is a smooth transition and does not affect dealers negatively. Please make sure
when the DRIVES system is back online on January 19th, that you go into your ETR account and submit
all the transactions you had during the closure. You only have until January 25th to submit transactions
without late fees.

I am looking forward to hosting our annual convention this year at the Evergreen Marriott Resort at
beautiful Stone Mountain Park. The dates for the convention are July 15th – 17th. The very first state
mandated CE class will be on Friday, July 16th, so be sure to mark your calendars. Plan ahead and get
your class certification out of the way for the 2022 renewal period. Typically, we have 400-500 dealers that
do not renew on time and have to go through the reinstatement process, costing them time and money. Don’t delay!
As always, I appreciate ALL the members of GIADA. We are a strong association and I want to remain that way for years to come. We are
your voice at the state capital and, with your membership every year, we continue to fight for you. Talk to your fellow dealers and remind
them of how important the association is to you and your business. n
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Black Book Predicts Higher Used Supply
By Used Car News

Black Book projects a higher-thanexpected used vehicle supply in the
wholesale marketplace for the rest of 2020
due to several factors: delayed lease returns
resulting from lease extensions offered by
OEMs – more than 560,000 additional
three-year-old units in the second half of
2020; extensive de-fleeting by rental car
companies due to lack of consumer and
business traveler demand, and financial
pressure to raise cash – at least 250,000
additional one- to two-year-old vehicles
were added to the market in the second
part of 2020; and increased repossessions
due to deteriorating economic conditions
in addition to delayed repossessions during
spring and summer months.
Black Book expects the volume of
repossessed vehicles to at least double in the
next six months compared to last year. This
additional volume could exceed 1 million
additional units in the next 6 months.
Black Book projects at least 560,000
additional lease units in the second part of

2020 (compared to the pre-COVID-19
estimates) due to a slowdown in sales
in April/May, along with expected turnins of the lease extensions. So far, a large
portion of these units are being kept by
grounding dealers and not being sent to
the auctions, according to Black Book.
The report stated that because of COVID19’s hit on travel, rental companies

reduced their fleet during the summer
and fall months to match lower demand
for rentals. This practice led to more
than 250,000 additional rental units
hitting the wholesale market in the
second half of 2020. In the longer term
(later 2021 - 2023), the drop in rental
return volume will benefit the price
of newer used units, as supply will be
limited. n

DOWNLOAD
The GIADA
Coupon App!
Get thousands in savings
right at your fingertips.
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FEATURE

Capital, Capital, Capital (Part 2)
By Bill Ward, President/CEO of Sterling Credit Corp.
By now we have all felt the affects the
pandemic has caused to our businesses and
how we run them. During my four decades
in the credit business, I have found that
somewhere between seven and ten years
there is a reset to the changing environments
for capital. Historically, it was typically
market adjustments versus the major reset
the pandemic has caused. I still hear from
dealers that they cannot wait to get their sales
back to the level prior to the pandemic. But
let’s be realistic. Most likely a return to prior
levels will not occur for some time. Therefore,
your current capital needs will probably be
different than they were a year ago.
Banks and finance companies will begin to
make changes in the way they do business. A
quick change will be how they structure their
point of sale operations whether requiring
higher credit scores, lesser advance on
contracts or higher down payments. Banks

that provide lender to lender credit lines will
begin to tighten borrowing requirements.
Changes may include increased covenant
restrictions, reduction in advance amounts or
credit line limits or even discontinuing lines
of credit. This period can be very stressful
or can be an opportunity to improve your
operation. I mentioned in the prior article
how to survive not how to be successful. I
survived every one of the challenges listed
above at some point over the last forty years
because I was able to build a solid cash flow
from my receivables. My cash flow increased
through every one of these cycles and I was
able to adapt to all of the changes made in
the capital market.

receivables you have two assets: cash that is
being paid to you by those receivables and
the future cash that will be paid by those
receivables. There are strong indications
that the problems the pandemic has caused
will continue until the third quarter 2021 so
relying on your receivables as a marketable
asset may be your best opportunity for capital.

You cannot control banks, finance
companies, floor planners, or point of sale
companies. Their operation will change
so you need to be able to change with that
environment. If you are currently carrying

Now is the time to determine the amount of
cash needed to pay your operating expenses,
purchase new inventory and recondition
your vehicles for future sales. Then decide
the amount of performing receivable
balances it takes to fund those needs. Any
receivables over that number become assets
to help you meet your capital needs going
forward. Selling those receivables will allow
you to purchase inventory without having
to use a floor plan, to reduce debt owed to
banks which should free up space on your
credit line or to pay down high interest
rate credit lines to a number that flows
better in your operation. With the reduced
availability to point of sale companies or
the restrictions that are now being placed
by those companies, you want to be sure to
only sell off the receivables over the amount
needed to maintain your operation. This
may require selling every couple of months,
two or three times a year or even only
once year. Aging a receivable base will
only increase its value. If your credit line is
based on a percentage of your receivables,
selling receivables will help establish a
value to your portfolio and show a bank
or lender their marketability. Additionally,
selling receivables allows you to reduce
your default rate by sharing that risk with
another company.

The GPS REVO-lution is here.

The Industry Approach

REVO-LUTIONARY Approach

Introducing REVO
A Completely Wire-Free Tracking Device
No plugging-in or hardwire installation necessary.
Just activate, place and go.
Get the wire-free GPS tracking device you can put just about anywhere!
Call 1-800-553-7031 or visit AdvantageGPS.com/Revo

We are currently at the stage in the pandemic
where your receivables could be in the best
shape you have seen in many years due to
the lack of new business and your problem
accounts have been dealt with. By now you
should be at a predictable receivable base
that you are comfortable with.

It’s very important that the cash from selling
receivables is put back into producing
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assets. The receivables you carry between
sales are producing assets. In time those
receivables will allow you to carry more
receivables which will in turn improve your
cash flow and reduce your dependency on
borrowed funds.
As your receivables grow, your increased
cash flow will create opportunities to
enhance your operations by using your cash
flow instead of borrowed funds to purchase
property, better inventory, or add additional
locations. An added benefit to consistent
increasing cash flow through receivables is you
will have the ability to obtain more favorable
and secure credit lines. As always, bankers like
to loan money to people who don’t need it and
not to companies that are struggling to make
an operation successful. n
Bill Ward is President/CEO of Sterling Credit
Corp. a bulk receivable purchase company.
He has survived four decades in the consumer
lending, auto lending, floorplanning and loan
servicing industry. (See our ad on page 5.)

FIRST STATE MANDATED
CONTINUING ED CLASS

GIADA
2021 Annual Convention & Expo
Stone Mountain, GA • July 15-17
Atlanta Evergreen Marriott Conference Resort

Friday, July 16 • 9:00am to 5:00pm

Get your CE Certificate out of the way as early as possible!
Discount on entry is reserved for members. Includes 3 free meals!

LOOK FOR REGISTRATION
INFORMATION SOON!

Finally, a Digital Wholesale Solution for Independent Dealers

BUY & SELL Just Like
New Car Dealers!
BUY & SELL Just Like
14-DAY

Finally, a Digital Wholesale Solution
for Independent Dealers
COMPREHENSIVE
ARBITRATION
POLICY

Backed by a 5 star A-Rated
insurance company.

Keep your wholesale business turning
TOLL
FREE

866-887-6227

See what Turn
can do for you
Scan QR code with
your smartphone
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Embracing Online
Auto Retailing:
From Start to Finish

By Michael LaMotta, CEO of Dealer Owned Warranty Company

Auto retailing is retailing, period. Once
the pandemic hit, online shopping went
through the roof for industries far beyond
clothing and groceries. Auto sales made
a dramatic shift while dealerships were
shuttered during lockdowns across the
country and shoppers turned to the
Internet in droves. According to CarGurus’
June 2020 COVID-19 Sentiment Study,
60% of respondents indicated they were
open to buying a car online, while just 32%
were willing to do so before the COVID-19
pandemic.
ONLINE AUTO RETAILING IS HERE,
IT’S VITAL, AND IT’S VALUABLE.
Has this shift meant a magical transition to
seamless digital sales across the industry?
Certainly not, but the trend is moving in
the right direction, with more retailers
shaping their strategies to move from
simply using the Internet as a tool to bring
people into the dealership to truly offering
a comprehensive virtual sales experience. In
this moment of seismic change in the retail
environment, it’s critical to understand that
brick-and-mortar days aren’t necessarily
over — but to stay relevant and competitive,
physical dealerships require expansion to
include a digital storefront as well.
This expansion has to include evolution
in the online F&I presentation to ensure
customers are being offered a full range
of services and that the full scope of
revenue opportunity is being captured.
Unfortunately, it took a pandemic to bring
us to the inevitable, but here we are. Taking
an entrepreneurial approach, and following
the example of those who are leading the
charge, is a great place to start.
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Now is the perfect time to:
• Evaluate your online capabilities.
Do you have efficient and scalable
e-commerce functionality? Do you
have the staff or professional resources
to build and manage your online
offerings?
• Educate yourself on best practices.
Make a careful study of your
competitors or those in the industry
that have successfully shifted to digital
retailing. Carvana is one resounding
example: It reported second-quarter
revenues of $1.12 billion and nearly
56,000 units sold, an increase of 13%
over 2019, with the number of cars sold
up 25% year over year. What is it doing
right and how can you translate some
of its best practices to your structure?
• Partner wisely and train thoroughly.
Invest in digital retail tools that
are integrated with your CRM and
website, and test for user experience
improvements. Simplify and make
the digital retail process consistent
for all customers, providing sufficient
training and documentation to your
sales and BDC teams.
While this evolution may be a dramatic
change for your business, you don’t want
to be left behind the pack that’s charging
ahead in the digital race. You also don’t
want to leave revenue on the table. Just as
you wouldn’t finalize a sale without offering
F&I options to a customer in person, you’ll
want to integrate digitized menu selling
seamlessly into your online offerings.
Keeping in mind that in-house sales are not
vanishing either, carrying this optimized
customer experience into the back room
is critical as well because these interactions

will continue to be shaped by the need for
a streamlined, efficient presentation to
minimize time and contact.
But in this area, it’s about much more than
just automating the conversation around
protection products, extensions, and addons. This is where harnessing the digital
aspect of your platform can make an eyepopping difference.
Look at some of the top digital retail
solution providers in the industry for
example. The F&I presentation software
they offer have been adapted successfully
by some of the largest and most prestigious
automotive groups in the country because
they go well beyond replicating the exact
same presentation that a dealer may have
been using for 20 years. These tools utilize
big data and predictive analytics to create
a tailored presentation based on the overall
deal, vehicle, and financial situation for
each customer. Pair power like that with a
service contract provider and administrator
committed to helping you build wealth
through best-in-class F&I products and
you’ll take your digital strategy way above
the next level.
Once you’ve hit all the marks in developing
your online presence, amp up your
marketing to make sure people know
about it. Hit social media and make good
use of customer data you already own to
spread the word through email outreach or
whatever works best for your brand.
Online auto retailing is here, it’s vital,
and it’s valuable. The best time to get
started was yesterday. Don’t waste another
minute. n

FEATURE

Survey:
Cars Remain
Vital to
Consumers
By Used Car News

A new survey from Ally finds that cars and personal transportation are more essential to
people's lives than prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Seventy-two percent of car owners say that going for a drive
alone allows them to clear their head, according to a survey
of 2,000 American adults conducted by OnePoll on behalf
of Ally Financial. Nearly three-quarters of men (73 percent)
and more than half of women (53 percent) consider their
car to be their personal “fortress of solitude.”
In addition, the pandemic has caused Americans to rethink their desired mode of
transportation. Nearly three out of four Americans, 72 percent, are wary of using
public transportation because of COVID-19. This isn't just a short-term trend—69
percent of car owners say they plan on driving more after the pandemic ends rather
than use public transportation.
“Even though many of us are using our vehicles differently, cars are more vital than
ever, serving as a source of solitude and providing a safe means of travel for us and our
families,” said Mark Manzo, president of Ally Insurance.
When it comes to work-related driving, 45 percent are spending less time driving—or
not driving at all—to and from work. Meanwhile, 26 percent of gig-job drivers, such
as DoorDash or Instacart, have increased their time behind the wheel.
Ally's survey also finds that many car owners are dealing with stress concerning auto
expenses. Dealers can market vehicle service contracts in the midst of these challenges.
More than half of drivers (57 percent) are worried about unexpected repair costs, and
58 percent may hold on to their current vehicle longer than originally planned. The
survey results also highlighted the tough choices many car owners have made due to
the pandemic: More than one in three (36 percent) have had to choose between a car
payment or car repair. n
See our dedicated webpage: GIADA.ORG/GIADA-COVID-19-UPDATES
for the latest information and resources for GIADA members regarding
COVID-19, announcements from the Governor, small business assistance programs and other key topics.
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PRE-LICENSE
CALENDAR
Thursday, February 4, 2021
5:45 pm - 10:00 pm
Monday, February 8, 2021
9:45 am - 2:00 pm
Thursday, February 18, 2021
5:45 pm - 10:00 pm
Saturday, February 27, 2021
9:45 am - 2:00 pm
Classes held at
Sonesta Atlanta Northwest
Galleria, Atlanta GA
FOR MORE DETAILS, VISIT:
georgiacardealerlicense.com

Are you a GIADA
member that has a
dealer testimony or
story you'd like to share
with other Georgia
dealers? Contact us! Our
publications team would
love to share content
provided by dealers,
for dealers. Email
publications@giada.org

GIADA

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
Save big money on dealer forms & supplies for your dealership.

Balloons | Banners & Flags | Books | Floormats | Folders | Forms | Keys & Tags
Labels | Laser Forms | Promotional | Stickers & Decals Supplies AND MORE!

GIADA now offers all Georgia automobile dealers over 700 great products
that are regularly used in their day-to-day business.

COUPON:
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RECEIVE 15% OFF FIRST ORDER OF FORMS
Enter coupon code at checkout: GIADA15

giada.org/dealersupplies
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LIMITED TIME OFFER. EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 2021

raising

the

BAR
SERVICE PROVIDER DIRECTORY

GIADA service providers are best in class. We invite you to explore their services and please mention that you saw their listing in
the magazine.

ADVERTISING

ACCOUNTING & TAX
PREPARATION
Clifton Larson Allen, LLP
770-393-0399
cliftonlarsonallen.com
Accounting Services, Tax preparation,
Litigation Support
__________________________________
Level 1 Financial
912-496-2593
__________________________________
HHM CPAs
423-756-7771
hhmcpas.com
A team of CPAs and dealership advisors
that provide accounting, tax and
consulting services to automotive
dealerships across the nation.
__________________________________
Peachtree Planning Auto Dealers
Services
404-384-4140
ihelpindependentautodealers.com
We help independent dealers protect
their assets from litigation & creditors. Do
you know if your family and business are
protected? What happens if something
happens to you?
Mention GIADA for exclusive discounts
__________________________________
Robert L Burt CPA
205-752-3001
Accounting

Stifel
912-234-5400
stifel.com
Stifel is a diversified global wealth
management company focused
on building relationships that help
individuals, families, and organizations
pursue their financial goals.
__________________________________

Tax Refund Services Tax Max
866-642-4107
TaxMax.com
Tax Max gives the dealer the ability to
convert a paystub and/or a W2 into a
down payment using various programs to
maximize tax season such as a 1st quarter,
4th quarter, collections, repairs and our
new all year round program.
10% OFF using coupon code GIADA
__________________________________

TJS Deemer Dana LLP
912-238-1001
tjsdd.com
Accounting Services

Butler Productions
833-328-8537
butlerproductionsmultimedia.com
Advertising, creative services, and
business solutions for dealerships. Butler
Productions serves all of your marketing,
advertising, and creative needs on a
silver platter--turnkey solutions or a la
carte.

ASSOCIATIONS

NAAA - National Auto Auction Association
301-696-0400
naaa.com
NAAA represents the interests of the
auto auction industry delivering training,
setting standards and offering networking
opportunities to the remarketing
community. The success of the association
is its membership and the ability to come
together as a unified voice.
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CREDIT SOLUTIONS

CERTIFICATION/ CPO PROGRAM

Trusted Sale Inc
201-320-5079
trusted.sale
Trusted Sale Pros is a platform that
helps independent dealers attract more
buyers, sell faster, and earn higher
profits. Platform features a turn-key CPO
program, extended service contracts,
special lease & finance options and
vehicle promotion services.
GIADA members receive a $50 voucher
towards any Trusted Service Contract sold,
with NO sales limit.
__________________________________
SureSale
770-530-4543
suresale.com
SureSale helps your dealership promote
quality pre-owned vehicles. 90% of car
buyers say they'd be more likely to buy
pre-owned if an independent company
verifies the quality. The SureSale Factfile™
vehicle report lists the results of an
independent inspection and history
check, so they can be sure.

COLLECTIONS

Jefferson Capital Group, LLC
888-833-2444
jeffersoncapitalgroup.com
Jefferson Capital Group specializes in
collecting for BHPH Dealerships and Finance
Companies.carmaxOur three main goals in
servicing loans for our clients are to improve
the dealer's profitability, overall customer
experience and operating cash flow.

COMPLIANCE SOLUTIONS &
CREDIT REPORTS

700Credit
866-273-3848
700credit.com
Focuses on delivering the most robust,
bureau-inclusive credit, compliance,
prescreen and consumer pre-qualification
solutions on the market today
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FNI Incorporated
888-973-9776
myfni.com
Business Management Consultant.
Product and compliance solutions for
financial institutions and select dealers.
__________________________________

Microbilt Corp
866-538-9815
microbilt.com
Credit Reports

COMPUTERS/NETWORKING

Alltek Holdings Inc.
770-949-9468
alltekholdings.com
Our technology solutions and support can
help your network run smoothly. You can
rest easy knowing that you’re getting fast
help when you need it. We worry about
your technology, so you don’t have to!

ScoreNavigator Inc.
866-944-8845
scorenavigator.com

DEALER GROUPS,
ASSOCIATIONS, & RESOURCES

Independent Business Suites
678-612-6933
Need properly zoned auto broker office
space? We have affordable professional
office space located in several location
around Atlanta to serve your needs. Lithonia
- Marietta - Monroe - Gainesville- Riverdale

DEALER LEADS PROVIDER

TrueCar
512-735-5347
truecar.com
Dealer Leads

DEALER MGMT SYSTEMS /
WEBSITE PROVIDERS

CONSULTING FIRM
Branham & Lloyd, LLC
901-626-5826
branhamlloyd.com

CREDIT CARD PROCESSING
SERVICE

Chosen Payments
470-344-0144
chosenpayments.com
One free contactless payment terminal
for GIADA members. Contact us today.
Free contactless payment terminal offer
for GIADA members in 2020. *Terms and
conditions apply.
__________________________________
Repay
470-582-9696
repay.com

ABCOA/Deal Pack
800-526-5832
dealpack.com
Deal Pack, a turn-key software product
of ABCoA, contains features vital to the
successful operation of a dealership,
related finance company, finance company
or service and parts operation, handling
buy here pay here, retail, external and
internal leasing, floor planning, and
wholesale deals in real-time accounting
20% discount off our one-time fee to
GIADA members

Auction123.com
888-514-0123
auction123.com
We deliver award-winning inventory
management & dealer website solutions.
We provide fully automated tools for
marketing inventory on Craigslist,
Facebook, & over 400 online marketplaces.
As an eBay preferred service provider,
Auction123 offers the best tools for
generating leads on eBay.
GIADA members receive $100 off the monthly
subscription of our complete website and
inventory marketing tools package.
__________________________________

Car-Ware, Inc.
855-504-5949
car-ware.com
Take your dealership to the next level. Our
Dealer Management System includes:
Built-In CRM, Quickbooks Integration,
Inventory Management, Buy Here Pay
Here and more. Starting at $49 a month!
Call for a free test drive.
__________________________________

Comsoft
800-849-3838
comsoft.com
Comsoft specializes in Dealership
Management & Marketing Software
Solutions. We offer Deal Paperwork
Processing, Inventory Control, Prospect
Management, BHPH, LHPH Management
Reports, in addition to third party
Integrations including Quick Books and
others. Integrated websites available
with data feeds to multiple online
advertisers.
Call for a free test drive!

Crypton Mobile
478-447-4120
cryptonmobile.com
Crypton Mobile focuses on software
needs for the independent automobile
dealer. Marketing programs through
texting, emailing and our cryptosign
program gives you a paperless
transaction. For a free personal demo
showing your store as an example,
contact Trae Phillips.
__________________________________
DealerCenter
888-669-2669
dealercenter.net
Web-based Dealer Management Software
__________________________________

DealerTrack-RTS
860-448-3177
us.dealertrack.com
Dealertrack is the leading provider of
digital solutions to the automotive retail
industry – making workflows more
efficient, transparent, and profitable
through products like dealer management
system (DMS), fixed operations, CRM, sales
and F&I, and registration and titling. It’s the
only company helping enable the
transformation of auto retailing.
__________________________________

Frazer Computing Inc.
888-963-5369
frazer.biz
Computer Software
__________________________________

Octadyne Systems
515-232-2024
AutoJini.com
__________________________________

RouteOne, LLC
248-229-5170
routeone.com
Dealer Management Systems /
Compliance & Red Flag Tools / Web-Based
Credit Applications /
Automated Vehicle Value Tools
__________________________________

Wayne Reaves Computer Systems, Inc.
800-701-8082 or 478-474-8779
waynereaves.com
Computer Software / Dealer
Management Systems and Dealer
Website Provider

EMISSIONS
Georgia’s Clean Air Force
800-449-2471
cleanairforce.com
Your resource for Georgia’s Vehicle
Emissions Inspection & Maintenance
Program

FINANCE COMPANIES

Automobile Acceptance Corporation
678-284-5326
autoacceptance.com
Financing needs for your customers
__________________________________
APCO Holdings
800-458-7071
apcoholdings.com

Innovative Dealer Solutions
770-642-8400
innovativedealer.website
For over two decades, IDS has
represented top tier companies with
ideal products, training, and wealth plans
designed to maximize your F&I income.
IDS has sales representatives across the
Southeast that will provide personalized
service to your dealership and be there
when you need them.
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Car Financial Services
877-570-8857
carfinancial.com
Bulk Purchase, Payment Streams, Account
Servicing for BHPH / Floor planning for
BHPH dealers with NO audit fees
__________________________________

CarGirl, Inc.
904-472-7930
cargirlcapital.com
We are a network of seasoned
professionals from the banking and
finance arena, specializing in – but not
limited to – automotive.
__________________________________
Cash Plus, Inc.
877-227-4758
cashplusinc.com
Car Title Loans, Payday Loans, Installment
Loans and Post-Dated Check Loans
__________________________________

Dealers Finance, Inc.
678-739-2059
dealersfinance.com
Dealers Finance provides financial
support to hundreds of independent
used car dealers in the southeast US. We
provide flexible credit lines from $50,000
to $1,000,000 and offer a variety of
floorplan financing programs specifically
geared to the needs of the independent
used car dealer.
__________________________________
Glenview Finance
877-413-5929
glenviewfinance.com
__________________________________
Independent Bank
423-883-1503
i-bankonline.com
Auto Loans; Direct Finance
__________________________________
Independent Dealers Advantage, LLC
678-720-0555
idallc.com
Providing Sub-prime Financing when
others cannot
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International Credit, Inc.
678-325-5154
internationalcreditinc.com
Working with Car Dealers for their
Customer’s Financing Needs
__________________________________
Peach State Federal Credit Union
678-889-4328
peachstatefcu.org
Auto Loans / Auto, Home, Long-term
Care, Accidental Death Insurance
__________________________________

Peoples Financial Corp.
770-422-2735
peoplesfinancial.net
Auto Loans, Direct or Indirect, Secondary
__________________________________
Peoples Financial Hiram
770-948-6110
peoplesfinancial.net
Auto Loans, Direct or Indirect, Secondary
__________________________________
Peoples Financial Valdosta
229-242-6620
peoplesfinancial.net
Auto Loans, Direct or Indirect, Secondary
__________________________________

Professional Financial Services
(470) 345-6715
pfs-corp.net
Learn how Professional Financial Services
(PFS) can provide your customers
Common Sense Loans At Uncommon
Speed®. We have local branches, local
buyers, and provide fast funding. Our
team is on hand to walk through the
PFS program and how we’re the perfect
partner for your dealership and more
importantly … your next customer!
Ready to talk finance? Call Brandon at
470-345-6715 or visit us online at www.
pfs-corp.net.

Road Auto Finance
912-667-4628
roadautofinance.com
Quality & Professional lending. We
provide automotive financing to
consumers through our trusted dealer
partners.
__________________________________

SDA
800-467-5172
sdainc.net
SDA, located in Georgia, has been a
nationwide provider of capital to the
BHPH industry for over 25 years. We
purchase accounts and let the dealer
continue to collect. Raise the capital you
need…without giving up control of your
accounts.
__________________________________

Spartan Financial Partners
855-233-3605
spartan-partners.com
BHPH Line of Credit
Free portfolio analysis! Call 855-233-3605
today!
__________________________________

Sterling Credit
706-830-3045
sterlingcreditcorporation.com
Buy Bulk Receivables
__________________________________
Style Financial Acceptance
770-949-8598
stylefin.co
Account Purchase Program, Point of Sale,
Bulk
__________________________________
TexCap Financial, LLC
214-396-4104
texcapfinancial.com

TRG Auto Finance, LLC
904-476-1374
trgautofinance.com
TRG Auto Finance, LLC offers several
receivable purchase programs including
Payment Share and Payment Interval
Advance programs with and without
servicing options. No aging required!
All programs are available day 1 of the
contract. We are able to service both
English and Spanish speaking customers
and we offer servicing as a standalone
product to assist you in growing your
business by outsourcing your collections.
In addition to purchasing your
receivables, we offer floor plan options
for well qualified dealers.
__________________________________

United Acceptance Inc.
877-281-2360
unitedacceptance.com
Account Purchase, Bulk Receivables

FLOOR PLAN COMPANIES

Auction Credit
770-336-7880
auctioncredit.com
Increase Inventory using Flexible Credit Lines
__________________________________

AutoBank Floorplan LLC
864-269-3322
autobankfp.com
NO Additional Fees. NO Audit Fees. 180
Days Financing.

Automotive Finance Corp.
770-805-4155
afcdealer.com
Floor Planning
__________________________________
Carbucks
864-234-9696
cbfloorplan.com
__________________________________

City Auto Finance, LLC
615-224-2005
cityautofinance.com
City Auto Finance is a dedicated
automotive finance provider
headquartered in Franklin, TN
with offices in Memphis, TN; Mobile,
AL; Huntsville, AL; Murfreesboro, TN;
Chattanooga, TN; and Atlanta, GA. Each
branch is staffed with experienced
professionals who truly understand
their local market and the automotive
industry.
__________________________________

Floor Plan Xpress LLC
317-708-4111
fpxus.com
Independent Floor Planning
__________________________________
Kinetic Advantage LLC
317-428-7037
kineticadvantage.com
Kinetic Advantage is a dynamic
independent floorplan company led
by trusted industry veterans. Our
core focus is helping our Independent
Dealer partners and team members
succeed while providing them with
an exceptional and engaging user
experience.

NextGear Capital, Inc.
888-969-3721
nextgearcapital.com
NextGear Capital is the industry’s leading
comprehensive provider of lending
products, providing flexible lines of
credit for dealers to purchase new and
used inventory at over 1,000 auto and
specialty auctions and other inventory
sources throughout the United States,
Canada, United Kingdom and Ireland.

GPS TRACKING - PAYMENT
PROTECTION DEVICES

Advantage GPS by Procon
Analytics
949-422-7103
advantagegps.com
Advantage GPS is a GPS automotive
analytics company on a mission to replace
outdated technology. The company’s
artificial-intelligence driven analytical
dashboard along with its wire-free
REVOlutionary family of three, GPS devices
with flexible tracking modes provides auto
lenders with a progressive, next generation
set of risk mitigation tools.
__________________________________

ARA GPS
ARA GPS Systems
770-871-0051
aragps.com
All trackers locate, but ours is the ONLY
GPS SYSTEM available that can help
you find your collateral even if your
customer has tampered with the device!
Compatible with any internet enabled
device and VOTED BEST SMARTPHONE
APP! Find out how much more SVR
Tracking can do for you beyond basic
locate. Call or text Larry Carter at 770871-0051. Email aragps@mailga.net or
visit us at www.aragps.com
Buy one GPS device, Get one Free!
Eligible for first time GIADA Members &
new ARA GPS Customers.
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Passtime
877-727-7846
passtimegps.com
Vehicle Tracking
__________________________________
Sarekon GPS
888-726-3511
sarekon.com

INSURANCE/SURETY BONDS

Absolute Surety LLC
407-674-7940
absolutesurety.com
We offer dealer & title surety bonds as
well as garage liability insurance.
A+ Rated with BBB
__________________________________

American Risk Services
678-366-7279
americanriskservices.com
Customized Collateral Insurance for
BHPH Dealers & Finance
__________________________________
Berkshire Risk Services
800-624-1669
berkshirerisk.com
__________________________________

Cornerstone Insurance Group
800-257-9999
dealergarageinsurance.com
Attention: Used Auto Dealers! We offer
liability and bond coverages for start-up
used auto dealers and brokers, as well
as those who have been in business for
many years. We offer competitive pricing
and have an in-depth understanding of
State requirements to ensure you have
the coverages you need
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D. Ward Insurance
770-974-0670
dwardinsurance.com
We offer Bonds, Garage Liability,
Dealers Open Lot, Rental Program
Insurance, Property Insurance, Tow Truck
Insurance, Car Hauler Insurance, Workers
Compensation and more. Since 1988 - All
Types - Business & Personal
__________________________________
Dealer Agency Services LLC
904-657-9087
__________________________________

FSB America
888-786-2663
fsbamerica.com
We have been successful in contract, bid,
performance, payment, maintenance, license,
permit and many other bonds by listening
to each client, providing fast service and
competitive rates and negotiating the largest
possible bond programs.
__________________________________

Griffin Agency
912-384-1003
griffinagency.com
Auto Dealers; Garage Insurance; and
Dealer Bonds
__________________________________

Georgia Insurance Associates, Inc.
678-985-0944
georgiains.com
Bonds, Garage Liability, Dealers Open
Lot, Workers Compensation, Property,
Home, Auto
__________________________________
Hardegree Insurance Agency
770-390-0888
hardegreeinsurance.com
Garage Liability, Auto Inventory, & Bonds
__________________________________
The Lamb Agency
404-777-5262
__________________________________



The Golden Rooster LLC - El Gallo De Oro
(678) 450-8003
elgalloins.com
The Golden Rooster is an insurance
agency focusing on the insurance and
bonds needs of Used Vehicle Dealers
and Rebuilders. We pride ourselves with
Professional and Courteous Service. Let
us save your precious time and do the
shopping for you!! Habla Espanol.

Ph: 800-588-1249 / Email: LST@LSTINS.COM

LST Insurance Agency
706-277-0971
lstins.com
In 1998, we established LST Insurance
Agency to serve the needs of Truckers,
Loggers and Saw Millers. Since then, we
have expanded to other areas such as
Garage, Personal, Auto and Homes. We
have several A+ rated companies to
approach for your garage related insurance
needs. Some of the coverages we offer are
Liability, Dealer Bonds, DOL, Title Bonds,
and Dealer’s Errors & Omissions. Please call
our main number 706-277-0971 to discuss
your coverage needs.

Pacific Surety Insurance Agency, Inc.
925-932-1866
pacificsurety.com
Surety Bonds for Auto Dealers
Pacific Surety Insurance Agency, Inc.
(Pacific Surety) has been serving surety
bond market since 1997. Known for
its exceptional customer service and
competitive rates, Pacific Surety offers a
wide range of surety bonds to meet the
needs of small and large business owners
including motor vehicle dealers across the
United States.
__________________________________
Pearl Insurance
866-679-0891
pearlinsurance.com/GIADA
Your days of juggling multiple policies
are over. Cover your auto inventory,
property, and liability under one policy!
Start benefiting from our industry
expertise. Contact us today!
__________________________________
Primeco Insurance
770-971-8452
primecoinsurance.com
Bonds, Garage Liabilities, Dealers Open
Lot, Workers Compensation, Property
__________________________________

Reeves Insurance Agency
770-949-0025
reeves-ins.com
Reeves Insurance Associates has been a
member of the GIADA since 2000. We have
in-depth knowledge and understanding of
the used car dealer industry and are able
to provide the proper insurance coverage
to meet the used car dealers’ needs. We
quote coverage with multiple insurance
companies to ensure our dealers have the
most competitive coverage and premium
available. Whether you’re a new or existing
dealer, auto broker, retail lot, wholesaler,
large or small, we have a carrier for you.
__________________________________

Ron E. Widener & Associates
770-941-0293
ronwidener.com
Bonds, Garage Liability, DOL, WC,
Property & Rental Car Insurance

Surety Bond Girls
678-694-1967
suretybondgirls.com
Surety Bond Girls , LLC is a full service
licensed, P&C Agency specializing in
all aspects of compliance. We offer a
streamlined approach to surety bonding,
permit expediting and licensing. With
over 21 years in the surety bond and
compliance industry, we have seen
the need for our unique specialized
services offered in a convenient mobile
atmosphere. We like to think of ourselves
as your one-stop mobile shop for all your
professional license needs.
Free NMVTIS report with a Title Bond
__________________________________

Surety Bonds Direct, LLC
843-410-5625
suretybondsdirect.com
Surety Bonds Direct is a leading dealer
bond agency committed to saving
customers money by going direct. We
have simplified the process, offering fast
and friendly service at the lowest costs
in the industry. We are fully licensed and
authorized in Georgia.
10% off bond price is available to qualified
GIADA members.
__________________________________
Universal Casualty Risk Retention
Group
877-215-0510
universalcasualty.com
__________________________________

Williams and Stazzone Insurance
Agency, Inc.
800-868-1235
wsins.com
We are garage liability specialists and
are proud members of the GIADA. In
business for nearly 30 years, our programs
represent stability for your dealership. We
have exclusive garage liability markets. We
are also daily rental and leasing specialists.
Our start up daily rental program has
been helping dealers add daily rentals
for decades. Find out what a specialized
agency can do for you.

WoodmenLife
678-447-1161
woodmenlife.org/reps/JulieDermer
WoodmenLife offers Life Insurance,
Investments, Employee Benefits, Buy
Sell Insurance, Key Person Insurance,
Health, Dental, Vision, 401Ks, Roths
and Annuities. We are a Not-for-Profit
Fraternal Insurance company with
a mission to provide members with
financial security while making a
difference in your community.

LEGAL
Dunlap Gardiner, LLP
770-489-5199 x104
dunlapgardiner.com
Our firm represents many auto dealers
and auto finance companies throughout
the state of Georgia. We have over
a decade of experience in the auto
industry and handle a wide rang of
matters including collections, bankruptcy
representation, and insurance claims
and disputes. We have filed hundred of
writs of possession on behalf of clients
and defend clients against claims filed
against them. We also often advise
clients on compliance issues, including
contracting issues and interactions with
customers.
__________________________________

Gregory Law, LLC
770-217-5524
cardealerattorneys.com
A practicing attorney who knows the car
business from the inside out and has the
ability to look at client’s dealerships from
an attorney’s perspective with a dealer
principal’s experience
Discounts available through GIADA Legal
Resources
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ONLINE MARKETING
Octadyne Systems
515-232-2024
octadyne.com
Lefkoff Law, LLC
404-482-2228
lefkofflaw.com
Lefkoff Law is a general practice law firm
that specializes in the representation of
GIADA dealers and associated finance
companies in fair business practices
act litigation, insurance disputes,
government investigations, employment,
and much more. Lefkoff Law - Integrity.
Solutions. Results.
50% off initial consultation for GIADA
members
__________________________________
Lefkoff, Rubin, & Gleason, PC
404-869-6900
lrglaw.com
Creditors’ Rights, Bankruptcy,
Foreclosures and Collections
__________________________________
Rountree & Leitman
404-584-1229
randllaw.com
Rountree Leitman & Klein, LLC is a full
service commercial law firm specializing
in business and personal bankruptcy,
loan workouts and debt restructuring,
commercial litigation, collections,
landlord/tenant, foreclosures, evictions,
lien law and business disputes.

MISCELLANEOUS
Alder Energy Systems
alder-energy.com
__________________________________
JDH
901-626-5826
__________________________________
Metro Green Construction
404-900-5165
metrogreenconstruction.com
__________________________________
OTR Leasing, LLC
888-338-9948
otrleasing.com
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PAINT & BODY
AP Auto Repair Shop
404-519-3560
Douglasville, GA
__________________________________
Auto Doctor, Inc.
770-479-9339
autodoctorstore.com
Canton, GA - We are a collision center. We
work on all makes & models. Restorations
of cars & trucks. Free Estimates.
__________________________________
Auto Tech & Body Work Inc.
404-363-1277
auto-tech-body-work.hub.biz
Established in 1980, Auto Tech & Body
Work is located at 3937 Jonesboro Rd in
Forest Park, GA - Clayton County and is
a business listed in the categories Auto
Maintenance & Repair Services, Auto
Body Repair, Auto Repair, Auto Body &
Fender Work, General Automotive Repair
Shops and Auto Body Repair & Service.
__________________________________
Courson’s Paint & Body Shop, Inc.
912-367-4226
Body Shop

PARTS & SERVICE
Associated Fuel Systems Inc.
404-361-1361
associatedfuelsystems.com
Full service truck repair shop. We can
diagnose all your minor & major diesel
repair needs down to the most difficult
troubleshooting issues.
__________________________________
AutoZone
866-727-5317
autozone.com
__________________________________
The Parts Farm
912-526-3080
stores.ebay.com/thepartsfarm
Call us today about putting an engine
kit together for your street rod, retro
conversion or kit car!

Utility Trailer Sales Comp of GA, LLC
404-363-4383
utilityofgeorgia.com
South's finest full service Trailer
Dealership. Our Primary objective is
to provide the transportation industry
with quality trailers, excellent service
and aftermarket parts from our leading
manufacturers.

PAYMENT PROCESSING
COMPANY
Carpay
877-388-4265
carpay.com

PRINTING

Lewis Color, Inc.
800-346-0371
lewiscolor.com
Printing, Promotional & Marketing Needs
RLewis@LewisColor.com

PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING
CarDoozy
855-745-3669
cardoozy.com
__________________________________
Covideo
719-229-8266
covideo.com
Covideo is the easiest way to record,
send, and track video emails. Cut through
the noise with the simple solution built
for smarter outreach.
__________________________________
DOWC
201-777-1000
dowc.com
__________________________________
Meeting Street Graphics
205-497-0520
cartags4less.com
Personalized Drive-Out Tags

RECONDITIONING &
ACCESSORIES

RDR Car Truck & Van Rental
229-924-6330
rdrrentals.com
Affordable and reliable rental services for
cars, trucks, vans, suv’s, and moving trucks.

REPOSSESSION & SKIP
TRACING

Accessory Distributing by KALLOREN
770-745-8446
kallorenpro.com
Built upon a foundation of delivering
extraordinary service to the Georgia
auto dealers for over 50 years, Accessory
Distributing offers a variety of Yeager’s
cleaning and reconditioning chemicals
along with other brands. Our products
will have your inventory looking great
and ready to move!
GIADA members receive 10% off your
first order. Call us today!
__________________________________
Advance Chemical Products
770-424-8300
acpcarwash.com
Detail Supplies
__________________________________
Luxury Wash
404-587-8565
luxurywashusa.com
__________________________________
Usedcarsupplies.com
770-448-6982
usedcarsupplies.com

RENTAL CAR BUSINESS
Associated Car Rental Systems
770-948-1731
ronwidener.com
Rent-A-Car Training & Insurance

RENTAL CAR COMPANIES
Avis Rent A Car Systems, Inc.
404-763-6331
avis.com
Avis Car Rental and its subsidiaries
operate one of the world's best-known
car rental brands with approximately
5,500 locations in more than 165
countries. Avis has a long history of
innovation in the car rental industry
and is one of the world's top brands
for customer loyalty. Avis is owned by
Avis Budget Group, Inc. (NASDAQ: CAR),
which operates and licenses the brand
throughout the world.

Hill & Associates of GA, Inc.
770-499-1801
hill-assoc.com
Automobile Repossessions

SATELLITE RADIO

SiriusXM Radio
866-635-5027
siriusxm.com
Satellite Radio & Online Radio Service

SERVICE CONTRACT
PROVIDERS, WARRANTY

ASC Warranty
800-442-7116
ascwarranty.com
“Helping Dealers Sell More Cars for Over
30 Years “
__________________________________
The Dealer Solution
803-606-3464
thedealersolution.net/Index.html
__________________________________

DealerRE
804-824-9533
dealerre.com
DealerRE is the expert at establishing
and managing dealer owned reinsurance
companies which allow dealers to
provide their own limited warranties,
service contracts, and ancillaries
products. We also help BHPH dealers
provide debt cancellation, collateral
protection insurance (CPI) and GAP.
With our 25 years of automotive F&I
and reinsurance company management
experience, we can help you put the
perfect 			

Freedom Warranty
860-392-9361
freedomwarranty.com
Freedom Warranty of America is on a
mission to revolutionize the Vehicle
Service Contract Industry by introducing
innovative products that include:
Freedom Classic, Freedom Complete,
Freedom Drive, and Freedom Vital.
Our products are available exclusively
through approved car dealerships,
certified repair facilities, established
lenders, and accredited insurance
agencies throughout the United States.
__________________________________

Gold Standard Automotive Network
801-824-1799
gsanonline.com
Gold Standard is the Industry Innovator
in VSC's, that includes prepaid
maintenance with every contract offered.
Maintenance creates the easiest close
when offering a VSC on any make, model,
mile & year vehicle. We also protect your
dealer profits!
__________________________________

GWC Warranty
800-482-7357
gwcwarranty.com
GWC Warranty is the automotive
industry’s best-in-class provider of used
vehicle service contracts. We help our
dealers sell more cars by giving car
shoppers the confidence to become car
buyers. Since 1995, GWC has worked
with our dealer partners to protect more
than 1.5 million customers.
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Integrity Warranty LLC
423-910-9490
integritywarranty.com
Industry-leading service contract
options, for an industry-leading selection
of vehicles. We help you provide value to
every car buyer.
Backed by an A.M. Best A-rated insurance
company, our service contracts provide
"Peace of Mind Nationwide."
$50 off first service contract with a term
of 12 months or longer. Applicable to
new dealers only. Limit one per contract.
__________________________________
Line 5
844-775-4635
line5.com
__________________________________

NVP Warranty
888-270-5835
nvpwarranty.com
NVP Dealer Benefits include: Increase
transaction profitability; Provide
customers with a quality service contract
program; Simple pricing matrix to share
with customers; Easy to Understand
Coverage Programs; Solid underwriting
and insurance backing and much more!
__________________________________

Peak Performance Team
817-821-8708
peakperformanceteam.com
Dealers deserve the freedom to make
their own decisions about products
offered, money invested, and claims
handling. Our custom wealth-building
purchase/protection products are
available to all dealers, not just the
largest franchise groups. Experienced
training/claims staff, in-house
compliance/analytics teams, and
continuous technology-development
ensure dealers can easily customize
contracts and dealer-support solutions
on the front end; and maintain loss
mitigation controls on the back end.
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Preferred Warranties
800-548-1121
warrantys.com
PWI offers a full range of vehicle
protection plans to fit all budgets and
needs, so your customers can drive away
with confidence.
__________________________________

RunBuggy
(888) 872-8449
runbuggy.com
RunBuggy is an open marketplace that
connnects car shippers and haulers. We
make moving cars faster, easier & smarter.
GIADA members get 15% off your first
5 orders. Visit RunBuggy.com/GIADA for
details and use coupon code GIADA819

TITLE SERVICES
ProGuard Warranty Inc.
877-474-9462
proguardwarranty.com
ProGuard Warranty is a leading provider
of new and pre-owned vehicle service
contracts sold exclusively through a
nationwide network of dealer partners.
We offer an expansive menu of Standard,
Commercial, CPO and GAP vehicle
protection plans backed up by the best
service in the industry. With Dividends,
Commissions, Bonuses and Reward
programs to increase your bottom line,
high-end marketing material to simplify
your sales process and the most userfriendly dealer portal, ProGuard is the
complete package.

SOCIAL MEDIA &/OR ONLINE
REPUTATION MONITORING

Professional Mojo LLC
866-611-2715
professionalmojo.com
Online marketing portfolio creation and
management

TRANSPORTATION
Reynolds-Warren Equipment
Company, Inc
404-361-1595
reynoldswarren.com

Avanco Tag & Title Service
404-768-7162
avancotagtitle.com
Title and Registration Services
__________________________________

TitleTec
877-684-4958
titletec.com
Business, Title & Registration Software

USED CAR VALUATION

Black Book
800-554-1026
blackbookusa.com
Wholesale Vehicle Guide
GIADA members receive 1 month free
with a paid subscription to a Black Book
product

VEHICLE HISTORY REPORTS
Auto Data Direct, Inc.
850-877-8804
add123.com
Vehicle Database Searches
__________________________________

Carfax
888-788-7715
carfax.com

VEHICLE MODIFICATIONS
Adaptive Driving Solutions Inc.
706-364-2688
augustamobility.com
Quality new and used handicap vans and
scooter lifts designed to accommodate
your individual needs
__________________________________
Adaptive Mobility Systems, Inc.
770-674-0776
maxvan.com
Incorporated in Georgia in 1979, we have
been building wheelchair accessible vans
since then.
__________________________________
AMS Vans, Inc.
770-729-9400
amsvans.com
Van Conversions
__________________________________
Custom Mobility Van & Lift Sales &
Services LLC
706-353-1099
custommobility.net
Conversions, Hand Controls, and
Wheelchairs
__________________________________

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR
GIADA MEMBERSHIP!

GIADA EDUCATION | Free training classes

GIADA STORE | Order all of your forms, products and
promotional material from our online store!

GIADA LEGAL
RES O U R CES

GIADA LEGAL | Expert Legal Assistance available
to GIADA Dealer Members
R & R Van Lift Sales & Services
770-483-0767
rrvan.com
R&R Van Lift has the largest selection
of new and used wheelchair accessible
vans, trucks and SUV's. We offer a
full service department that installs
high-tech equipment, hand controls
and vehicle modifications. As well as,
wheelchair accessible van rentals.

GIADA ASSOCIATE MEMBER | Keep a lookout for
service providers with our GIADA Associate
Member logo on their website!

GIADA QUALITY DEALER | Keep a lookout for the
2021 Quality Dealer of the Year!
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High Volume or High Gross:
How do you have both?
By Alex Chester, National Sales Manager, Carketa

Volume or gross, it's a simple mathematical
equation, and fair to say that it usually ends
up with the same bottom-line results.
You could sell 100 units with an average
of $2,000 gross profit, or sell 65 units at
an average of $3,100 gross profit. Either
way, you make $200,000 for the month. So,
which do we choose? Which is the better fit
for my organization?
The constraints and circumstances that
have given us the for's and against's to
make the decision have changed. The
way our customers buy cars has changed.
Social proof and influence have added their
dynamic. No longer does one need to go
without the other.
In the past with my Dealership in England, if
I wanted to sell more cars I would need to up
my marketing budget. I would need to cast
my net further and try to entice customers
to travel further to buy a car. I would need to
lower my profits and up my expenses.
Counter this today with online sales being
more and more the cultural norm for
buyers, I can sell further afield and deliver
my car to customers I never had access to
previously.
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Also impacting my enhanced ability
today is the technology that helps me
turn my inventory faster without the
need to drop my price. Valuation tools
that tell me which vehicles will turn
quickly and what I need to buy them for
to compete in my market and make my
target profit.
I used to turn my inventory and capital
6 times a year - now the best dealers
who really focus, discipline, and use
technology to help them set in stone and
stick to process are turning 12-15 times
a year!!! What a HUGE difference that
would have made for me.
Recon software that not only helps me to
get my inventory front line ready quicker
but also helps me sell it before it's even
ready for sale?
Current Condition reports that help me
show transparency, generating trust so
that I can compete with the bigger digital
retailers.
Bottom line. I can now hit my target 30-day
turn ratio for my inventory and I can still
gross strong profit.

NADA Academy students showed an
average turn of 7.6 times per year or
every 45 days across the USA. Successful
NADA 20 Group members turned their
inventory 12 times a year, or every 30 days.
These figures were agnostic to volume or
gross stores. The difference in the faster
turning stores was the focus, discipline,
and measurable, scalable buying, and
reconditioning process.
So how do we do that? How do we eliminate
inefficiencies? Identify and fix roadblocks?
How do I buy better? How do I lower and
control my cost in recon?
How do I get my turn down from 45 days to
30? Visit getcarketa.com/carketa-calculator
to see how much more money your store
would make if you focus on the right areas.
A Dealership selling 75 vehicles with $2500
gross per unit, 7.6 times a year earns $1,4m.
By focusing on the right areas and turning
12 times a year the same dealership earns
$2.25m.
Visit
getcarketa.com/carketa-calculator
to see how reducing a few days of your
inventory turn would increase your
earnings. n

Ron E. Widener & Associates, Inc.

An Insurance Agency
6887 Oak Ridge Commerce Way, Austell, Ga 30168
We are located next door to the GIADA office.
We know the car business. Just ask our clients!

770-941-0293 or 800-793-5177

W: ronwidener.com E: ron@ronwidener.com

Dealers Should Get it Right

THE FIRST TIME!

New dealer start-ups are our specialty.
Garage liability. Dealer’s open lot. License bonds. Car rental insurance & more.
Our Dealer Orientated Agency is a one-stop shop for your dealer insurance and bond as well as
insurance to rent cars, too! Not only do we handle insurance, Ron is a licensed used car dealer!
Dealer to Dealer–let’s do business. Our experience is an added plus!
•
•
•
•

We handle your Dealer mandated Insurance
We handle your Dealer License Bond
We handle Rental Car Coverage & Training through ACR systems
We are always available to discuss your start up insurance needs as well as we encourage you consider
all our other services!

Call Now
(770) 941-0293

FINANCE

Dealership Buy/Sell Market on Pace for
New Record
By Auto Remarketing Staff

Here’s potentially a positive record on pace
to be set during this tumultuous year.
Kerrigan Advisors reported on Monday that
the dealership buy/sell market continued
to soar during the third quarter, putting
it on track to surpass record transaction
numbers established in 2015.
And with a flurry of mega dealer
transactions and high dealership earnings,
the firm’s Third Quarter 2020 Blue Sky
Report also highlighted that blue-sky
values shot to unprecedented levels during
the quarter, too.
“As we predicted, there was no softening
of this record-breaking market,” Kerrigan
Advisors founder and managing director
Erin Kerrigan said in a news release.
“A 94% year-over-year rise in dealership
earnings in Q3 was driven by higher vehicle
gross profit margins, reduced operating
expenses, limited inventory (which drove
up prices) and increased operational
efficiency,” Kerrigan continued. “This
created a perfect storm for a white-hot buy/
sell environment, one that we predict will
surpasses the historic levels of 2015.”
Kerrigan Advisors indicated 73 dealership
buy/sell transactions were completed
during Q3, pushing the total to 186
transactions for the first nine months of
the year. That figure represents a 15.5%
increase above the amount recorded during
the first nine months of 2019, according to
data from The Banks Report, Automotive
News and Kerrigan Advisors’ research.
Despite periods of retail disruption due to
COVID-19, Kerrigan pointed out that 2020
thus far has achieved the highest level of
transaction activity since 2015.
“Of particular note were the high numbers
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of multi-dealership transactions completed
in Q3, including mega dealer transactions,
representing 25% of the buy/sell market for
the first nine months of the year. We expect
this trend to continue into 2021,” said
Kerrigan, whose firm advised on the sale of
22 dealerships during the past quarter.
According to the Blue Sky Report, public
and private dealership valuations exceeded
prior highs.
The Kerrigan Index — comprised of the
seven publicly traded dealership groups —
hit record levels in the third quarter, with
the publics’ average blue-sky multiple at the
end of the third quarter at 7.6 times, making
most private dealership acquisitions highly
accretive to earnings.
“The resilience of auto sales in the face
of the pandemic continues to drive high
valuations,” said Ryan Kerrigan, managing
director of Kerrigan Advisors.

“Unlike other retail industries
which have yet to rebound,
auto retail barely missed a beat
after the economic disruption
in March and April.
“In fact, the industry’s growth rate
accelerated in June, while its costs declined,
resulting in incredible earnings growth,”
Ryan Kerrigan continued. “As a result,
buyer demand for dealerships is on the rise
and dealers are bullish on their valuations.”
Reinforcing that bullish outlook is Kerrigan
Advisors’ second annual dealer survey,
which found a rising number of dealers
expecting the value of their business to
increase over the next 12 months.
The survey also showed nearly half of
participating dealers are expecting a rise in

buy/sell activity as a result of COVID-19.
The Blue Sky Report, however, emphasizes
that, with 2020 earnings being the most
volatile on record, buyers are pricing blue
sky based on adjusted 2020 earnings,
removing profit improvements deemed
unlikely to continue in the future and
adding back the one-time losses associated
with 2020’s period of economic shutdown.
In the report’s analysis of specific brand
valuations, Toyota continues to stand out
as the most valuable non-luxury franchise.
The firm said Toyota dealers are more
optimistic on valuation than any other
franchise dealer body, and it commands
the highest blue sky multiple amongst nonluxury franchises.
Another franchise showing positive trends
is Ford. Kerrigan Advisors upgraded the
Blue Oval’s multiple outlook from negative
to steady.
“Ford’s third quarter profits were
impressive,” Ryan Kerrigan said. “Our
dealer survey revealed a significant uptick
in Ford dealers’ expectations for valuation
improvement. One cannot underestimate
the recent impact of Jim Farley’s leadership
on buyers’ confidence in Ford’s future.”
Sliding in the opposite direction, the firm
mentioned the downgrading of Infiniti’s
multiple ranges — from 3.5 on the high end
to 3.0 and from 2.5 on the low end to 2.0
— as a result of the franchise’s continued
weakness in buyer demand.
To recap, main highlights from the Third
Quarter 2020 Blue Sky Report by Kerrigan
Advisors included:
• Buy/sell transactions increased 15.5%
over the first nine months of 2019
Continued on page 36
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DEALER INSIGHT

How COVID is Reshaping Car Shopping
and What it Means for Your Dealership
By Ashley Karr

When COVID came crashing onto the scene
at the start of 2020, it brought disruption
across almost every industry, including
automotive. Dealerships were forced to
close their doors to in-person visits, OEM
plants shut down, auctions moved online,
and consumers stayed home.
Nine months later, dealers have shown
incredible resilience and flexibility in
adapting their marketing and retailing
tactics for success. The most recent update
of our ongoing CarGurus COVID-19
Sentiment Study shows dealers aren’t
the only ones acclimating during this
challenging time, though. Here, we break
down our latest consumer sentiment data—
and what it means for dealers.
Car sales are lagging, not lost
While the pandemic’s reality has caused
some to delay their vehicle purchases, 71%
of people who plan to purchase by the end
of 2021 are already actively researching
vehicles online, according to CarGurus’
November study. Of those who bought
during the pandemic, half said they
purchased when planned because they had
an immediate need for a vehicle. For other
purchasers, necessity wasn’t the issue: 27%
said they were motivated to buy because
they wanted a vehicle for personal travel,
leisure, hobbies, or projects.
Vehicles offer a sense of escape and fun
during this challenging time, which may be
one reason why 30% of those who bought
in 2020 weren’t planning to do so before
the pandemic. For dealers, it’s important to
remember that consumers’ need and desire
for vehicles aren’t likely to go away any time
soon.
Limited vehicle selection is driving
consumers to be more open
Shoppers had felt the pandemic’s impact on
both selection and price, though the impact
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varies depending on when they bought.
Those who purchased a vehicle during the
early months of the pandemic—March
through June, when dealers were trying
to offload vehicles—were nearly 2x more
likely to say prices were much lower than
normal, compared to those who bought
from July through November (31% vs.
16%) when many dealers are experiencing
a shortage of quality inventory.
Like consumers, dealers have also started
to feel an inventory crunch in recent
months. The good news for dealers is that
shoppers are staying more open-minded
about what vehicles to consider: 62% are
considering more than one brand, and
42% are considering more than one type
of vehicle. This leaves room for dealers
to sway shoppers toward their available
vehicles. Still, dealers will have to get
creative and use tools and data to ensure
their lots are stocked with in-demand
vehicles that will sell.
Demand for financing continues to grow
Affordability remains a concern, with 44%
of shoppers saying they’re less confident
in their ability to afford a vehicle due to
the pandemic (down slightly from 48% in
June). Consequently, demand for financing
has grown. Before the pandemic, 48% of
shoppers were planning to finance—now,
62% plan to (or did).
With affordability a concern, now isn’t the
time to pressure shoppers into a purchase
decision. Instead, dealers should nurture
shoppers down the funnel, keeping them
engaged and answering their questions as
they get closer to a decision.
Since 52% of shoppers would prefer online
financing, letting buyers get pre-qualified
online and then prioritizing those leads
is another way dealers can get ahead. For
example, CarGurus shoppers can submit

a lead on a dealer’s VDP and get preapproved for financing by at least one of the
lenders a dealer works with. All that’s left
for a dealer to do is customize and finalize
the financing. This makes for both a happy
customer and dealer, with less time wasted
on the in-person deal.
Interest in digital retail remains steady
November’s study found 88% say it’ll be
quite a while, if ever, before shopping
habits return to normal. As a result, more
car shoppers than ever are open to—and
even prefer—buying online. Only 35%
of shoppers were open to buying online
before the pandemic. Today, 60% are, and
that number hasn’t waned since June (60%)
or April (61%)—despite dealership reopenings.
With consumers’ preferences changing and
digital retailing strategies advancing, savvy
dealers should look to tactics like online
price negotiation, trade-in valuation, and
financing, as well as home delivery to win
today’s shoppers. The current health crisis
has accelerated digital retailing trends that
were already on the horizon—and they’re
likely here to stay now.
There’s reason for dealers to be optimistic,
despite the pandemic
The COVID pandemic has reshaped many
parts of American life, including how
people research and buy cars. Still, bright
spots remain for dealers who keep up with
their digital marketing efforts and promote
their online and contactless services. By
continuing to market to consumers, dealers
will stay top of mind, consequently leading
consumers to turn to their dealership when
they return to the market—and they will
return. n
Read the full study at dealers.cargurus.com/
rs/611-AVR-738/images/USNov_Covid19Survey_CarGurus.pdf

welcome to

GIADA Legal Resources
Powered by Gregory Law, LLC

Legal expertise from a business perspective.
Gregory Law understands all of the operational
concerns car dealers have from startup to all of the roles
required to operate the various profit centers day in and
day out because we were dealers first.
• Part-Time, In House Counsel. The best way to
mitigate risk is to seek guidance and direction early
before issues arise

• All Dealership Counsel. Sale transactions,
acquisitions, defense and plaintiff representation,
contracts and negotiations
• Dealership Consulting and Compliance
Management. Consulting services to mitigate risk,
maximize shareholder return and aid closely held
entities.

Call 404-483-1212
Or visit cardealerattorneys.com

GREGORY
LAW, LLC.

GIADA LEGAL
R E S O U R C E S
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By Eric Johnson, Partner, Hudson Cook, LLP, Editor in Chief of CounselorLibrary.com’s Spot Delivery®
Happy New Year! We hope that you had a
great holiday, and that the upcoming year
is good to you. Unlike prior years during
the holidays, the federal regulators weren’t
taking time off for shopping and family, so
our docket is crowded this month.
Here’s our monthly article on selected legal
developments we think might interest the
auto sales, finance, and leasing world. This
month, the action involves the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau, the Federal
Trade Commission, and a state Attorney
General.
Note that this column does not offer legal
advice. Always check with your lawyer to
learn how what we report might apply to
you or if you have questions.
FEDERAL DEVELOPMENTS
CFPB Finalizes Advisory Opinions Policy.
On November 30, the CFPB finalized
its advisory opinions policy to provide
regulated entities with written guidance
in cases of regulatory uncertainty. The
final policy will allow regulated entities to
request an advisory opinion when there is
a need for clarification of certain regulatory
requirements. The Bureau will review the
requests, prioritize certain requests for
response, and issue advisory opinions with
a description of the incoming request.
The final policy describes the factors the
Bureau will consider when determining
the appropriateness of an advisory opinion.
The Bureau may also decide to issue
advisory opinions on its own initiative.
The Bureau will make advisory opinions
publicly available.
FTC Settles with Debt Collection
Company and Owners. On November
30, the FTC announced a settlement with
Midwest Recovery Systems, LLC, a debt
collection company, and its owners for
pursuing consumers for debts that they
allegedly did not owe or debts that were
inaccurate, including purported payday
lending debts and medical debts, and
reporting those debts to credit reporting
agencies, in violation of the FTC Act,
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the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act,
the Fair Credit Reporting Act, and the
FCRA's Furnisher Rule. According to the
FTC's complaint, since at least 2015, the
defendants reported to CRAs more than
$98 million in unauthorized or counterfeit
payday loans, debts subject to unresolved
fraud claims, debts in bankruptcy, debts
in the process of being re-billed to a
consumer's medical insurance provider,
and debts that consumers already paid
to the defendants. The complaint also
alleged that the defendants continued to
collect unverified debts even after receiving
thousands of consumer complaints each
month about the debts. The complaint
alleged that the company found that
between 80 and 97 percent of the debts it
investigated were inaccurate or not valid.
The FTC asserted that the defendants
collected such debts using "debt parking"
or "passive debt collection" - a practice
wherein the defendants add alleged debts
to consumers' credit reports without
first attempting to communicate with
consumers about the debts. Under the
terms of the settlement, the defendants are
prohibited from debt parking and pursuing
consumers for alleged debts without a
reasonable basis. In addition to imposing
a $24.3 million penalty, which is partially
suspended based on an inability to pay,
the settlement requires the defendants to
contact CRAs and request that all debts
reported by the company be deleted from
consumers' credit reports.
CFPB Settles with Debt Collector. On
December 8, the CFPB reached a $204,000
settlement with RAB Performance
Recoveries, LLC, a debt collector that
purchased consumer debts from debt
brokers and used law firms to obtain
judgments against consumers. RAB
allegedly misrepresented that it had legally
enforceable claims for payment, sent
consumers demand letters threatening
litigation, and filed collection lawsuits
against consumers without the licensure
required by applicable state law. The
Bureau alleged that these debt collection
practices violated the Fair Debt Collection

Practices Act and the Consumer Financial
Protection Act of 2010. Among other
things, the settlement prohibits RAB from
collecting on the judgments against, or
payment agreements from, consumers that
were obtained when RAB did not hold a
required debt collection license.
CFPB and Arkansas AG Settle with
Home Security and Alarm Company. On
December 11, the CFPB and the Arkansas
attorney general reached a settlement with
Alder Holdings, LLC, a company that sells
home security and alarm systems and
extends credit to customers for its products
and services, resolving allegations that
the company failed to provide risk-based
pricing notices to customers who were
charged higher activation fees because
of their lower credit scores, in violation
of the Fair Credit Reporting Act, its
implementing regulation (Regulation V),
and the Consumer Financial Protection
Act of 2010. The FCRA and Reg. V require
companies to give consumers notice when
they provide consumers with less favorable
credit terms based on a review of their
credit reports, also known as risk-based
pricing. The settlement, if entered by the
court, would require Alder Holdings to pay
a $600,000 civil penalty, $100,000 of which
will be offset if the company pays that
amount to settle related litigation with the
State of Arkansas.
FTC Settles with Data Analytics Company.
On December 15, the FTC announced a
proposed settlement with Ascension Data
& Analytics, LLC, a mortgage industry
data analytics company. The settlement
stems from allegations that the company
violated the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act
and the FTC's Standards for Safeguarding
Customer Information Rule ("Safeguards
Rule") by failing to develop, implement,
and maintain a comprehensive information
security program and that its third-party
document scanning vendor failed to
adequately secure customer information in
its cloud-based storage system, resulting in
the exposure of the personal information
of over 60,000 consumers. The complaint

alleged that Ascension failed to thoroughly
vet and oversee its third-party vendors prior
to establishing a business relationship. The
complaint stated that, although Ascension
maintained a Third Party Vendor Risk
Management policy requiring it to conduct
a comprehensive due diligence of potential
third-party vendors prior to onboarding,
it failed to undertake any formal review
of its third-party vendors. The FTC
further alleged that, contrary to its Third
Party Vendor Risk Management policy,
Ascension failed to conduct adequate risk
assessments of third-party vendors prior to
September 2017. The FTC also alleged that
Ascension failed to contractually require
vendors to safeguard customers' personal
information. In particular, although
Ascension's contracts required its thirdparty vendors to comply with the GLBA,
the contracts did not clearly state that the
vendors were responsible for protecting
customer information in accordance with
the Safeguards Rule. The contracts also
lacked specificity regarding the customer
information safeguards that third-party
vendors were required to implement. The
proposed settlement requires Ascension
to develop and implement a data security
program containing certain specified
elements and to undergo twice-yearly
assessments of the effectiveness of its
data security program, conducted by
an independent organization. A senior
executive must also annually certify the
company's compliance with the settlement
order, and the company must report any
future data breaches to the FTC within
10 days of notifying other state or federal
government agencies. Commissioner
Chopra dissented from the FTC's approval
of the settlement, focusing on three
key issues: (1) failure to hold affiliated
companies liable; (2) failure to charge the
alleged conduct as unfair; and (3) failure
to provide consumer redress and adequate
deterrence. Commissioner Chopra, while
noting that the FTC is considering changes
to the Safeguards Rule, emphasized that
the FTC must rethink its enforcement
strategy and consider partnering with
state attorneys general and other agencies
in future data security actions to ensure
adequate compensation for victims and
appropriate penalties for wrongdoers.
Commissioner Phillips filed a separate
statement countering many of the points
raised by Commissioner Chopra's dissent,
including opining that inclusion of an

unfairness claim is not necessary where a
violation of a particular statute, such as the
GLBA, is alleged.
CFPB Issues 2nd Part of Debt Collection
Regulation. On December 18, the CFPB
issued the second part of its final Regulation
F, which interprets the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act. The second part of Reg. F
primarily addresses the collection of timebarred debt, disclosures prior to furnishing,
and debt validation procedures. The second
part of Reg. F, like the first part, issued on
October 30, 2020, will become effective
November 30, 2021.
CFPB Issues Advisory Opinion on
Fair Lending and Special Purpose
Credit Programs. On December 21,
the CFPB issued an advisory opinion to
address regulatory uncertainty regarding
Regulation B, which implements the Equal
Credit Opportunity Act, as it applies to
certain aspects of special purpose credit
programs designed and implemented by
for-profit organizations to meet special
social needs. Stakeholder responses to the
Bureau's Request for Information on the
ECOA and Reg. B published in August
2020 indicated that additional guidance
is needed by creditors developing special
purpose credit programs. The advisory
opinion clarifies the content that a for-profit
organization must include in a written plan
that establishes and administers a special
purpose credit program under Reg. B. The
advisory opinion also clarifies the type of
research and data that may be appropriate
to inform a for-profit organization's
determination that a special purpose credit
program is needed to benefit a certain class
of persons.
CFPB Enters Into Consent Order With
Auto Creditor. On December 22, the
CFPB issued a consent order against
Santander Consumer USA Inc., resolving
allegations that it furnished consumer
credit information to consumer reporting
agencies that it knew or had reasonable
cause to believe was inaccurate, in
violation of the Fair Credit Reporting
Act and its implementing regulation
(Regulation V). The Bureau also alleged
that Santander failed to promptly update
and correct information furnished to
CRAs that it determined was not complete
or accurate, failed to provide the date of
first delinquency on certain delinquent

or charged-off accounts, and failed to
establish and implement reasonable written
policies and procedures regarding the
accuracy and integrity of information it
furnished to CRAs. The Bureau alleged
that these violations of the FCRA and Reg.
V also constitute independent violations
of the Consumer Financial Protection
Act of 2010. The consent order requires
Santander to take certain steps to prevent
future violations of the FCRA and imposes
a $4,750,000 civil penalty.
CASE OF THE MONTH
Arbitration Provision in Financing Contract
that Car Buyers Signed Even Though They
Did Not Finance Car Purchase Applied
to Their Claims Against Dealership:
Car buyers filed a class action against a
dealership for failing to sell vehicles for the
prices advertised on the dealership's app
and website. Among other forms of relief,
the buyers sought an injunction enjoining
the dealership from selling used vehicles
for any price in excess of the price at which
it advertised those vehicles for sale. The
dealership moved to compel arbitration
based on an arbitration agreement in a
retail installment contract that the buyers
signed, even though they bought the car for
cash. The trial court granted the motion,
and the Court of Appeal of California
affirmed. On appeal, the buyers first
claimed that the dealership failed to
establish the existence of an arbitration
agreement with them. Specifically, they
claimed that because they signed a
financing agreement but did not finance
their vehicle, the RIC they signed was
meaningless. The court found that even
if some of the RIC's language did not
apply to the buyers' transaction, the RIC's
arbitration provision did because it stated
that it applied to any claim or dispute that
arises out of or relates to the purchase or
condition of the purchased vehicle. The
buyers also argued that their claims against
the dealership were not arbitrable because
the arbitration provision purported to
waive claims for public injunctive relief,
contrary to a 2017 California Supreme
Court case. The appellate court found
that the arbitration provision delegates
questions of arbitrability, including the
enforceability of the arbitration provision
based on waiver of public injunctive relief,
to the arbitrator. See Marchetti v. Ford of
Simi Valley, 2020 Cal. App. Unpub. LEXIS
7639 (Cal. App. November 19, 2020). n
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AUCTION DIRECTORY

MONDAY

Atlanta East Auto Auction
2790 Hwy 78
Loganville, Ga 30052
470-552-1032
info@aeautoauction.com
aeautoauction.com
6:00pm Dealer Sale
IAA MACON
2200 Trade Dr.
Macon, GA 31217
478-314-0031
9:00am Mondays
iaai.com
IAA TIFTON
368 Oak Ridge Church Road
Tifton, GA 31794
229-386-2640
9:30am Mondays
iaai.com
TUESDAY
America’s Auto Auction -Atlanta
444 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-1010
6:00pm Dealer Only Sale
americasautoauction.com
America’s Auto Auction –
Jacksonville
11982 New Kings Rd
Jacksonville, FL 32219
904-764-7653
5:00pm Dealer Only Sale
americasautoauction.com
Athens Auto Auction
5050 Atlanta Hwy
Bogart, GA 30622
770-725-7676
6:30pm Dealer & Public Sale
athensautoauctionga.com
Hwy 515 Auto Auction
107 Whitepath Rd
Ellijay, GA 30540
706-635-1500
6:00pm Dealer Sale
hwy515autoauction.com
IAA ATLANTA NORTH
6242 Blackacre Trail NW
Acworth, GA 30101
770-975-1107
9:00am Tuesdays
iaai.com

Manheim Atlanta
4900 Buffington Rd.
College Park, GA 30349
404-761-9211 / 800-856-6107
Every Tuesday 12:30pm
manheim.com
Manheim Georgia
7205 Campbellton Rd
Atlanta, GA 30331
404-349-5555 / 888-766-7144
GM | GM Financial Closed Sale
Tuesdays – Bi-Weekly at 12:30pm
Open Sale, 9:30am
manheim.com
Rawls Auto Auction
2818 Pond Branch Rd
Leesville, SC 29070
803-657-5111
10:00am Dealer Sale
GSA Sale Public & Dealers
Call for Details; 8:30am Salvage Sale
rawlsautoauction.com
Vemo Auto Auctions, LLC
441 Dunbar Rd.
Warner Robbins, GA 31093
478-449-3232
4:00pm
vemoauctions.com

WEDNESDAY

ADESA Atlanta
5055 Oakley Industrial Blvd
Fairburn, GA 30213
770-357-2277
10:00am Dealer Sale
adesa.com
America’s Auto Auction Greenville
2415 Hwy 101
Greer, SC 29651
864-801-1199
3rd Wed RV & Marine Sale,
9:00am
americasautoauction.com
Augusta Auto Auction
1200 E. Buena Vista Ave
N. Augusta, SC 29841
800-536-3234
9:15am Dealer Sale
9:30am Last Wed of Month INOP
augustaautoauction.com
Carolina Auto Auction
140 Webb Rd
Williamston, SC 29697
864-231-7000
10:00am Dealer Sale
9:00am Salvage Sale
carolinaautoauction.com

Houston Auto Auction
4599 Pio Nono Ave
Macon, GA 31206
478-788-6947
Wednesday 11:30am – Dealer
Sale; Wednesday & Saturday
6:00pm – Dealer/Public Sale
haamacon.com
IAA ATLANTA SOUTH
1930 Rex Rd
Lake City, GA 30260
404-366-2298
9:00am Wednesdays
iaai.com
Manheim Atlanta
4900 Buffington Rd
College Park, GA 30349
404-762-9211 / 800-856-6107
Exotic Highline Event
4th Wednesday at 9:30am
manheim.com
Manheim Georgia
7205 Campbellton Rd
Atlanta, GA 30331
404-349-5555 / 888-766-7144
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles Closed
Sale Bi-Weekly 10:00am
manheim.com
New Calhoun Auto Auction
417 Lovers Lane Rd.
Calhoun, GA 30701
706-624-1944
7:00pm Dealer & Public Sale
newcalhounautoauction.com
Southeastern Auto Auction of
Savannah
1712 Dean Forest Rd
Savannah, GA 31408
912-965-9901
9:00amDealer Only
southeasternaa.com
V.I.P. Auctions Unlimited
4600 Browns Bridge Rd.
Cumming, GA 30041
678-889-7776
2:00pm Dealer Sale
myvipauctions.com

THURSDAY

Albany Auto Auction
1421 Liberty Expressway SE
Albany, GA 31705
229-435-7708
5:00pm Dealer Sale
albanyautoauction.net

Augusta Auto Auction
1200 E. Buena Vista Ave.
N. Augusta, SC 29841
800-536-3234
Dealer & Public Sale, Thursday,
6:30PM
augustaautoauction.com
AutoNation Auto Auction
Atlanta
2491 Old Anvil Block Road
Ellenwood, GA 30294
855-907-2622
Thurs. 2:00pm
autonationautoauction.com
Dealers Auto Auction of
Chattanooga
2120 Stein Dr.
Chattanooga, TN 37421
423-499-0015
9:00am Dealer Sale
dealersauto.com
IAA ATLANTA EAST
1045 Atlanta Hwy SE
Winder, GA 30680
877-868-4544
9:00am Thursdays
iaai.com
Manheim Atlanta
4900 Buffington Rd
College Park, GA 30349
404-762-9211 / 800-856-6107
9:30am Dealer Sale
Every Thursday
9:30am Salvage Sale
manheim.com
Manheim Georgia
7205 Campbellton Rd
Atlanta, GA 30331
404-349-5555 / 888-766-7144
Closed Ford Factory Sale Every
Other Thursday, 10:00am
Call for Toyota & Nissan sale
manheim.com

Oakwood’s Arrow Auto Auction
4712 Flat Creek Rd
Oakwood, GA 30566
770-532-4624
4:00pm Dealer
oakwoodaaa.com

Copart Auto Auction
2568 Old Alabama Rd
Austell, GA 30168
770-941-9775
9:00am Dealer & Public Sale
copart.com

Rebel Auction Company
1175 Bell Telephone Rd
Hazelhurst, GA 31539
912-375-3491 / 800-533-0673
2nd Thursday of Each Month
9:00am Dealer & Public Sale
rebelauction.net

Georgia-Carolina Auto Auction
884 East Ridgeway Rd
Commerce, GA 30529
706-335-5300
Dealer only Wed, 3:30pm
gcautoauction.com

South Georgia Auto Auction
1407 Silica Rd
Albany, GA 31705
229-439-0005
11:00am Dealer Sale
sgaauction.com

FRIDAY

America’s Auto Auction - Atlanta
444 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-1010
9:00am Dealer Sale, INOP 2nd &
4th Fri 8:00am
americasautoauction.com
America’s Auto Auction Greenville
2415 Hwy 101 South
Greer, SC 29651
864-801-1199 / 800-859-3393
10:00am Car Sale
americasautoauction.com
Charleston Auto Auction
651 Precast Lane
Moncks Corner, SC 29461
843-719-1900
10:00am Dealer Sale
charlestonautoauction.com

IAA ATLANTA
125 Old Hwy 138
Loganville, GA 30052
770-784-5767
8:30am Fridays
iaai.com

SATURDAY
Houston Auto Auction
4599 Pio Nono Ave.
Macon, GA 31206
478-788-6947
Wednesday 11:30am – Dealer
Sale; Wednesday & Saturday
6:00pm – Dealer/Public Sale
haamacon.com
OTHER AUCTIONS
ACV Auctions
800-553-4070
CarMax Auctions
888-804-6604
Dealers Only Auctions –
For Locations, Dates & Times
carmaxauctions.com
Copart Auto Auction
6089 Hwy 20
Loganville, GA 30052
770-554-6366
copart.com

IAA SAVANNAH
348 Commerce Drive
Savannah, GA 31326
912-826-1219
9:30am Fridays
iaai.com
Manheim Georgia
7205 Campbellton Rd
Atlanta, GA 30331
404-349-5555 / 888-766-7144
Mobile Sales
Call for Dates
manheim.com
Rome Auto Auction
powered by Manheim
3824 Hwy 411
Kingston, GA 30145
2:00pm Fridays
470-339-2255
manheim.com

Hudson & Marshall, Inc.
478-743-1511
Auction/Liquidators
hudsonandmarshall@bellsouth.net
JJ Kane Auctioneers, Inc.
678-840-4914
See web for sale dates
jjkane.com
Online Public Auction.com
6728 Hwy 85 Ste C-2
Riverdale, GA 30274
800-963-1672
onlinepublicauction.com

Tallahassee Auto Auction
5249 Capital Circle SW
Tallahassee, FL 32305
850-878-6200
10:00am Dealer Sale
bscamerica.com

Ritchie Bros Auctioneers
4170 Highway 154
Newnan GA 30265
770-304-3355
Industrial Equipment Auction
rbauction.com
Turn Automotive
866-887-6227
turnautomotive.com
Weeks Auction Group, Inc.
2186 Sylvester Hwy.
Moultrie, GA 31768
229-890-2437
Check website for dates and times
weeksauctiongroup.com
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NEW & RENEWED
MEMBERS

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2020

Thank you for your support of the association!
1 Owner Auto Sales
1804 Auto Sales
4 Vets Consultants
4X Auto Sales Inc.
80 West Custom Sales
A & J Auto
A O K Used Cars LLC
A&R Auto Sales Inc.
AAA Performance Auto
Sales LLC
Aaron Auto Sales, LLC
ABC Auto Sales LLC
ABCoA/Deal Pack
Accepted Auto Group
ACG Motor Group LLC
Acworth Automotive
Adam's Collision
Adams Garage
Adams Motor Co. Inc
Addo Motors Inc.
Advantage Motorsports LLC
Affiliated Truck Sales
Affordable Auto Sales
Affordable Auto Sales Inc.
Affordable Auto Sales of
Savannah LLC
Agile Autos LLC
AGWS
AIP Auto Sales LLC
Albany Auto Auction Inc.
Albizu Motorsports
Ales Auto Sales
All American Bonds and
Insurance LLC
All Automotives LLC
Allgood Autobrokers/
Autosports LLC
Alma Motorsports LLC
Alpha & Omega Auto Sales
Alpha Used Cars LLC
American Car Exporters Inc.
American Used Cars
America's Auto Auction
Atlanta, Inc.
America's Auto Auction
Greenville
America's Auto Auction
Jacksonville
Amigo Auto Sales Inc.
Andrade's Auto Sales LLC
AP Auto Repair Shop Inc.

Ardricka Green
Arowolo Autos LLC
Arringtons Auto Sales
Associated Fuel Systems Inc
Atlanta Auto Brokers Inc.
Atlanta Auto World
Atlanta Autos
Atlanta Best Used Cars LLC
Atlanta Fine Cars Incorporated
Atlanta Luxury Automotive LLC
Atlanta Motor Company Inc.
Atlanta National Resource
Atlanta Performance
Atlanta Truck Center LLC
Atlanta Used Car Sales Inc.
Atlantic Motors Inc.
Auto America Inc.
Auto Biz LLC
Auto Doctor, Inc.
Auto Kings
Auto Mart
Auto Smart Customs
Auto Source
Auto Star - Norcross
Auto Star - Tucker
Automania
AutoMaxx
Automotive Dealers
Finance, Inc.
Auto-Pro Sales & Service
Autoworx Sales LLC
Avanco Tag & Title Service
B & E Auto Brokers LLC
B & K Affordable Cars LLC
B & W Used Cars Inc.
Belsha Motors
Berney's Tire Service
Betto Auto Sales, LLC
BG Auto Inc.
Big O Used Cars & Trucks, Inc.
Big R Customs, Inc.
Black Dog Customs
Black's Diesel Performance, LLC
BMVW Inc.
Brava Auto Brokers
Brett Holland
Brian's Auto Sales Inc.
Briggs and Sutton Auto
Brokers LLC
Brock Auto Inc.
BSJ Automotives
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Bstar Auto Broker
Budget Auto Sales
Budget Car Sales
Bullocks Auto Sales Inc.
Bynum Truck Sales
Byrider
C & C Auto Sales
C & H Motors
C. D. Auto Group Inc.
Calhoun's Automotive Repair
Campers Inn RV
Camping Time RV Centers LLC
Capital City Properties LLC
Capitol Auto and Recreational
Sales
Car Financial Services
Car Guys
Car Point
Car Store of Gainesville LLC
Carfax
Cargatti LLC
Carma Automotive Group
CarMatch Auto Brokers LLC
Carmax Corp.
Carmazon Auto LLC
Carn Auto Sales Inc.
Carolina Auto Auction
Carpet Capitol Auto Sales Inc.
Carrma Automotive
Carter Auto Brokers Inc.
Carter Cars Inc.
Cartroop Autos LLC
Cary's Superior Cars Inc.
Cash Link Title Pawn
Cash-N-Carry Motors
Cavender Auto
CC VIP Auto Brokers LLC
Central Auto Sales
Champion Imports
Champion Motors Inc.
Chaney Motors Inc.
Chatham County Tax
Commissioner
Cherokee Auto Sales
Chris Auto Brokers Inc.
Chris McDermid
Christian Auction & Equipment
Sales
Chuvic Ventures Auto Sales
Clark Truck & Cars Sales
Click It Automotive Group LLC

COBS Leasing LLC
Cole's Automotive Group
Colonial Sales & Leasing
Competitive Auto Sales
Comsoft
Cornerstone Insurance Group
County Automotive LLC
Covideo
Cruzin Autos
Curtis Lewis Motor Co.
CW Thomas Auto LLC
D & N Auto Sales LLC
D L M Automotive
D&G Automotive LLC
Damsos Limited Company
Daniel Osorio
Darren Josey
David Smith Auto Sales
David's Auto Sales Inc.
D'Bright Auto
Dealer Remarketing Inc.
Dealer's Choice Auto Sales
Debra's Used Cars
Dee Dee's Automobile LLC
Dees Used Cars
Delight Auto Sales
Delux Auto
Demetre Reese
Demott Auto Sales
Dependable Metal Recovery
Digital Motors
Dingler Motor Company
Diversified Power Inc.
DJ's Truck Sales Inc.
DM Broker LLC
DNA Auto Broker
Don Motors LLC
Double D Auto Brokers LLC
Douglasville Auto Deals, LLC
Drake Auto Sales
Drive A Dream
Drivetime Sales & Finance Corp.
Dublin Auto Sales LLC
Eagle Auto Sales
Eastside Car Sales Inc.
Easy Ride Auto Sales
ECC Express Collison Center
Elite Car Sales
Elite Motors Inc.
Emoji Auto Sales & Detail
Enterprise Car Sales

Erin Hudson
Everybodys Auto Sales Inc.
Ewing Motor Co. Inc.
Excellent Deal
Exclusive Auto Center LLC
Executive Auto Brokerage Inc.
Express Auto Sales
Express Auto Sales LLC
EZ Auto Sales Atl, LLC
F A G Shermans Auto Group
Fantasee Motors
Finnicum Motor Company
Fisher Auto Sales LLC
Fleet 3, LLC
Florida RVs LLC
Forbes & Cambridge Auto LLC
Frazer Computing Inc.
Freed Motorcars
Freedom Auto Sales
Freedom Gate Auto Sales Inc.
Front Porch Motors, Inc.
FSB America
G&G Financial Motors
GA Auto Top
Gander RV
Gateway Auto Sales Inc.
Georgia Auto Gallery
Georgia Motor Trucks Inc.
GES Auto
Gettacar
Gil's Auto Sales, Inc.
Global Car Connection LLC
Gold Pedals LLC
Good Wheels Auto Sales Inc.
Gospra Properties and
Investment LLC
Grace & Mercy Auto
Brokers LLC
Gray's Auto Center
Grayson Motor Company
Green Auto Brokers Inc.
Griffith Automotive Inc.
GTR Motors Inc.
Guthrie Motors Inc.
Guy's Automotive
GWC Warranty
H & H Auto Sales - Canton
H & H Motor Sales Inc.
H & M Auto Sales LLC
H&L Auto Sales LLC
Harmon Motor Co.
Hattie Auto Services
Hawkins Auto Sales
Haya's Auto Dealer LLC
HD USA Parts
Henry Abohwo
Higgins Auto Sales LLC
Hill & Associates Of GA, Inc.
HOE Auto Sales

Honda's Plus Inc.
Houston Auto Auction
HRM Auto Sales
Hudlow Axle
HWY 515 Auto Auction Inc.
I Crave Auto
I-75 Truck Sales, Inc.
I-Deal Cars, Inc.
Imperial Auto Sales Inc.
Import Auto Mall
Import Auto Service & Sales Inc.
Import Plus Auto Sales Inc.
Impulse Automotive Group LLC
Independent Dealers
Advantage, LLC
International Credit, Inc.
Interstate Motors Inc.
IQautos
Iron Horse Auto
IVO Autos LLC
J & D Automotive LLC
J And D Auto Sales
J J Auto Sales
J W Auto
J W Truck Sales Inc.
J1S Auto Brokers LLC
Jack Stones Creekside Sales Inc.
Jam Sales LLC
JCS Enterprises Inc.
Jean Paul
Jeff Lawson Auto Credit and
Rental Inc.
Jenkins Motor Sports
Jerry Barker Motorsports LLC
Jim Town's Used Auto Sales
Joe Howell Motors Inc.
Johnny's Auto Sales Inc.
Jordan Truck Sales Inc.
Judex Motors
Just A to B Autos LLC
K&C Affordable Cars LLC
Kaotic Speed
Karlee's Auto Inc.
Keith Shelnut Auto Sales
Keller's Auto Sales
Kenney's Automotive Center
Ken's Auto Sales Inc.
Key Auto Center
Keys KDL Auto Sale LLC
Kinetic Advantage
King Quality Used Cars
Sales LLC
Konje Auto Broker
Kristal City Motors
L & B Motors Inc.
Lana Carlson
Lawson Auto Sales
Lawyer Auto Sales
Lefkoff, Rubin & Gleason, Inc.

Lewis Bus Sales, Inc.
Liberty Auto Sales
Life D&M Dream Auto Sale
Lighthouse Auto Sales
Line 5
Lito's Auto Sales LLC
LLS Auto Dealer
Long Standard Auto
Brokers LLC
Longway Autos LLC
Lovett's Auto Sales and
Service Inc.
Luxury Wash
M & M Motors
M & S Auto Sales Inc.
M J Motorsports
Mack's Auto Sales & Leasing Inc.
Magic Touch Auto Planet Inc.
Mainstream Motors LLC
Make A Deal Autos LLC
Maluda Auto Sales LLC
Manheim Atlanta
Manheim Georgia
Marcowhale Auto Sales
Marietta Truck Sales Inc.
Martin's Auto Sales
Marvelson Automobile LLC
Mathew Shobowale
Matrixx Auto Group LLC
McCarty Used Cars
McConnell Auto Sales
McKinna Auto Sales Inc.
Meeting Street Graphics
Mei Autos
Merlin Auto Group
Metro Auto Mart
Mid Georgia Service Center &
Autos Sales Inc.
Midway Truck Inc.
MIG Joe Auto LLC
Mill Cars, Inc.
MJ Auto Broker LLC
MJ Leasing & Sales, LLC
MKS Asset LLC
MN Georgia Inc.
Momentum Motorcars
Money Depot
Montgomery Motors Inc.
Moon Rogers Motor
Company Inc.
Morgans Used Cars Inc.
Morris Auto Sales Inc.
Moss Curtain Motors LLC
Motorvation LLC
Mountain Country Auto Sales
Mountain Motorsports
Moxley Auto Sales Inc.
Mr. Daves Auto Sales
Mundy's Collision Center Inc.

My Car Motors LLC
National Auto Sales Inc.
National Title Pawn of
Dalton, LLC
Newman's Cars Inc.
NextCAR
Nicholas Smalley
Nickson Auto Group
Norcross Motorsports LLC
North America Fleet Lease
Management Inc.
North GA Motorsports
North Georgia Automotive LLC
Oakwood's Arrow Auto
Auction Inc.
Olympic Auto Sales Inc.
On Car Automotive
On It Auto Sales LLC
One and Only Motors
Ottik Motors
Outlook Auto Brokers, LLC
Overdrive Autos
P And R Auto Sales Inc.
Pace Cars Inc.
Pacific Surety Insurance
Agency Inc.
Peach State Motors Inc.
Peoples Financial Corp.
Phoenix Truck Center LLC
Pinnacle Sales & Leasing Inc.
Pop Son Cars
Pops Auto Sales
Positive Auto Group, Inc.
Powerstroke Specialty Auto
Sales LLC
Premier Remarketing
Preston Diversified
Automotive Inc.
Pride Auto Sales LLC
ProGuard Warranty Inc.
Pruitts Truck Sales
Quality Auto & Equipment Inc.
Quality Auto Brokers Inc.
Quality Cars on Demand
R & D Auto - Truck Salvage Inc.
R & J Motors
R & K Auto Sales LLC
R & R Van Lift Sales & Services
R W Motorsports
R3A USA Motors
R3NI Logistics LLC
Rainey Used Cars Inc.
Rainwater Motor Company Inc.
Ralph Motors Auto Brokers
Randle Smith Auto Sales
Rashad Turner
Rawls Auto Auction
RB Kings Bay Auto Sales Inc.
Reams Auto Sales
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Rebel Auction Company Inc.
Reedy Branch
Equipment LLC
Reeves Insurance
Agency Inc.
Rehoboth Automobile
Reliable Auto Group LLC
Rental Karz, LLC
Retha Coppock
Rev'd Up Rides LLC
REV-GO Auto Sales Inc.
Reza Rabiee
Rigo Auto Sales Corp.
Road Auto Finance
Road King Automotive
Group LLC
Robert L. Burt CPA
Roberta Auto Sales
Rollins Automotive
Rome Auto Auction
powered by Manheim
Rome Truck Sales
Ron E. Widener &
Associates
Roswell Auto Brokers Inc.
Russell's Military Vehicles
S & S Auto &
Equipment LLC
S & W Auto Sales, LLC
S.S. Motors LLC
S1 Autos
Salton Motor Cars Inc.
Sammy's Cruisers
Sandra Chitwood Gresham
- Retired
Sangster Auto Sales &
Repair LLC
Satilla Motors
Savannah Auto Sales Inc.
Select Motor Cars Inc.
SelecTrucks of Atlanta LLC
Shamall Smith
Shamika Walls
Shamrock Auto Sales LLC
Shaw Auto Broker LLC
Shay Wright
Sherold Salmon Motor
Co. Inc.
Showtime Automotive
Group LLC
Sims Unlimited Enterprise
Sir Elite Motors LLC
Slaton's

Smart Cars Inc.
Smith Autohaus, Inc.
Soundboy Automotive LLC
South Atlanta Auto
Sales, LLC
South Central Truck
Sales Inc.
Southeastern Auto Auction
Southern Auto Brokers Inc.
Southern Classic Sales Co.
Southside Sales
Southside Sales Inc.
Sparta Auto Sales, LLC
Specialty Autos
Spires Auto Sales of
Milledgeville Inc.
Stan's Auto and Truck Sales
Stifel
Style Auto Broker LLC
Sullivan Autos of
Atlanta Inc.
Sunburst Motors
Suncoast Auto Brokers Inc.
Sunset Auto Sales &
Classics Inc.
Super Deals RV Inc.
Super Lawn Truck, Inc.
Supreme Team Auto
Sales LLC
SureSale
Sycamore Sales and
Salvage, LLC
T Bar Enterprises Inc.
Tallahassee Auto Auction
Tamayo Barnes
Taofeek Ibrahim
Tap's Auto Sales Inc.
Taylor Truck &
Equipment Inc.
Team Auto Inc.
Team Polk Autos LLC
ThatAway Auto
The Auto Company
The Best GA Autos LLC
The Carport Motor
Company
The New Calhoun Auto
Auction
The Salvation Army
The Shop of Albany LLC
Tim Blanton Auto Sales
Tire Clinic Auto
Brokers LLC

T-Made Auto Brokers
Tokman Auto Sales LLC
Tony Martinez
Transparency Automotive
Group
Trax Trux Inc.
TRG Auto Finance, LLC
Truck & Jeep Auto Sales
Turbo Truck & Auto
Sales Inc.
Turn Automotive
U & I Automotive LLC
UBU Auto Broker
Uncle Bud's Auto
Brokers LLC
Unique International
Auto LLC
Up Auto Brokers LLC
Uproline Cars
US Auto Brokers GA LLC
Used Imports Auto LLC
Vantrace Caston
Varz Automotive LLC
Vega Auto Export Inc.
Victory Lane Auto Sales Inc.
Vintage Broncos LLC
VIP Kars
VM Foreign Car Sales &
Service
Walker & Walker Auto
Sales, LLC
Warren's Auto Sales Inc.
Waters Van & Car Rentals
& Sales
Wayne Reaves Computer
Systems, Inc.
Wayne's Used Cars
Webster Motor Co., Inc.
Weeks Farm Machinery
Auction Inc.
Wilkinson Used Cars LLC
Williams Tow and Stow LLC
Willie Mammoth Auto LLC
Willy Herold Automotive
Worldwide Auto Sales
XCELCARS
Xtreme Automotive
Group Inc.
YCR Auto Brokers LLC
Zuniga Auto Sales LLC

Continued from page 26
•

73 dealership buy/sell transactions
were completed in Q3 2020, for a total
of 186 transactions for the first nine
months of the year

•

There were 46 multi-dealership
transactions representing 25% of the
buy/sell market

•

The publics’ average blue sky multiple
at the end of the third quarter was
7.6 times, a 171.4% increase from
Q1, as they completed a record level
of acquisition spending in the third
quarter. Year to date, Lithia and
Asbury have spent $1.56 billion on US
acquisitions

•

Private dealerships’ average bluesky value is $6.9 million, an amount
currently above 2015’s prior high

•

Private dealership groups represented
90% of the buyers of dealerships
through the third quarter

•

Import luxury franchises increased
their buy/sell market share in the third
quarter — at the expense of import
non-luxury and domestic franchises

•

Domestic franchises dominate the
buy/sell market with 54% market share

•

To date, four of the Top 100 dealership
groups (4%) have sold either their
entire group or the majority of their
dealerships

•

33% of dealers surveyed in 2020 expect
the value of their dealership to increase
in the next 12 months, as compared to
26% surveyed in 2019

“Overall, today’s dealership buyers believe
auto retail sales will outpace the country’s
economic growth,” said Kerrigan, who
added, “2020 marks a stunning reversal of
trends that were thought to dampen demand
for cars in the long term, including a steep
decline in urbanization, ridesharing and
public transit, all of which are contributing
to sales growth projections for 2021.”
To obtain the complete report or more
details about the Kerrigan Index, go to
kerriganadvisors.com. n
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INSIDE GIADA

Meet the GIADA Staff

Amy Bennett
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
amyb@giada.org

Alan Gniadek
COMPTROLLER
alan@giada.org

Susan Strickland
OFFICE MANAGER
susan@giada.org

Edgar Higuera
DEALER
CONSULTANT
edgar@giada.org

Deborah Adams
TOPS COORDINATOR
deborah@giada.org

Donny Carroll
MEMBERSHIP
COORDINATOR
donny@giada.org

Amanda Evans
DEALER
CONSULTANT
amanda@giada.org

Sherri O'Cane
TITLES & IMAGING
CENTER SUPERVISOR
sherri@giada.org

Kristi Felshaw
ETR SUPERVISOR
kristi@giada.org

Gia Short
TITLE SPECIALIST
gia@giada.org

Lauren Carter
TITLE SPECIALIST
lauren@giada.org

Stephanie McDonald
TITLE SPECIALIST
stephanie@giada.org

Pam Parks
TITLE SPECIALIST
pam@giada.org

Michelle McConnell
MARKETING &
SOCIAL MEDIA
COORDINATOR
michelle@giada.org

Breonna Clemons
FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST
breonna@giada.org
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